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jfobbath jlfhiol. 16. “All thing! that the Father bhth 

в Mine." All the Father's purpose*
convict him of wrong-doing. The Greek 
word includes ell three meanings, re
prove, convince, convict “ The world " is 
the greet mass of humanity. The 
preaching of St. Peter at Pentecost, and 
its results, are the best commentary on 
this promise. “Sin, righteousness, judg 
ment," imply each other. Sin means 
absence of righteousness, and liability to 
judgment Sin is the world s state as it 
is ; righteousness as it ought to be ; 
mdiment as it must and snail be that 
righteousness may obtain.

Fibst Wo ax__Cotmmox or Six. 9.
“Of sin.” (I) What it U to convict of 

o produce such a conscious 
fact of sin, of its extent and 

of its rileneea, it* guilt 
and it* danger, that men will hate and 
forsake their sin. (2) lie neceenty. No 

will seek earnestly to be saved from 
j be feels the greatness and

this**th

The hying Boy.

Тіand deeds of grace, accomplished, or yet 
to be accomplished, by tne Saviour in 
His media tor і ні office.

)USE, The sick room was verr still ; the 
nigot-lamp burned low, and the watchers 
made fantastic shadows on the wall, but 
no one moved or spoke. The doctor 
said this was the turning point of the 
disease, and there was nothing to do but 
to wait—wait.

The boy slept, and his father kept his 
eyes fixed on the thin, wasted features, 
and watched for what he hoped would 

e of life. The mother 
down and rest. The 

ear and dosed. At last the 
suddenly opened bis large 

d said in a clear voice,

dear boy ! " answered the fa-
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Lesson VI. Soy. H. John 16: MA.
people, 
is the biggest. On 
health, and soothe

child,

ide we meet overloaded 
one thinks his burden 

e is worried about bis 
r about bis diminish 

come, and another about her sick 
and, another about her children 

yet unconverted ; and so each man or 
woman that has a worry of some sort 
goes staggering along under it. In the 
mean |ime a loving and omnipotent 
Father says to every one of them, “ Cast 
thy burthen upon the Ix>rd and He shall 
sustain thee." As if this one ofler were 
not enough, the Holy Spirit repeats it 
again in the New Testament, “ Casting 
all your* euixietice upon Him, for He- 
careth for you." This is the more ac
curate rendering in the Revised Version; 
because the word “care” does not signify 
here wise forethought for the future, but 
that soul harassing thing called “worry." 
The reason given for roll 
over upoh God is 
touching, 
that He takes i
has you on His heart 1 Beautif 
wonderful thought I It is the 
idea which the Psalmist bad l 
when he decla 
the number 
healeth the 
up their wounds.

He is the one who says, “My child, 
don't carry that burden.” The infinite 
ruler of the universe, who i. 
counsel and wonderful in working 
God who guarded the infant Moses in 
his basket of rushes ; who sent Hie mes
senger birds to Elijah by the brook 
Cherith ; who quieted Daniel among the 

ous beasts and calmed Paul in the 
raging tempest—He it is who says to us, 
“Roll your anxieties over on Me, for I 

you on My heart." Yet how many 
there are who hug our troubles and 

say to God, “No, we won't let anybody 
carry these troubles but ourselves."

! Just imagine a 
weary, footsore traveller tugging along 
with his pack on a hot July day. A 
wagon comes up, and the kind hearted 
owner calls out, “Friend, you look tired. 
Toss that pack into my wagon." But the 
wayfarer, eyeing him suspiciously, mat 
ters to himself, “Perhaps he wants to 
steal it,” or else sullenly replies, “I am 
obliged to you, sir, but I can carry my 
own luggage." The folly of such conduct 
is equal to that of the man who should 
check his trunk through to Chicago and 
then run into the baggage-car every hour 
to see if bis trunk is safe. We do not

very sid< 
and each :v>THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.USE, prove a new lease 

had gone to lie 
nurse sat n
sick child 
bright ey 
“Papa 1 л 

"What, 
ther, softly.

“Is it near morning Î "
“Yes, dear boy."
“And will I be well in the morn ng ? " 
“I—l hope so,” sobbed the poor fa

ther, faintly.

sa. UOLDвл тахт 
guide you

i;l
'ax, n. a. “He will 

John 16:
into all truth."— eim. It is

ness of the 
pervasiveness
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SPECIAL PREMIUMЖХИЛХАТОЖТ.
1. Forbwarxbd axd Korea ax bd—1. 

“These things have 1 spoken unto you." 
Both the dangers and evils to which 
-they would be exposed, hatred and per 
secution from the worm (ver. 2 ; and 15: 
18-20) ; and also the way bt safety and 
help through the Holy 5pirit, and by 
love, obedience, prayer and hope. “That 
ye should not be offended." Rev. Ver, 
be made to etumble, to fall in doubt, de

prevent them fix>m stumbling it shown

2. He returns to some of the things 
which would tend to make them stumble. 
Not only should the wicked world bate 
and persecute them, but even those who 
represented God's people, the earnest, 
religions people of the day, would join in 
the persecution. “They shall put you 
out of the synagogues." The disciples 
should be excommunicated ; a very 
serious end terrible thing. It would 
shut them out from religious and social 
privileges, and they would be regarded 
aa the off scouring of the world. “Yea, 
the time cometh." It came soon to the 
apostles ; it was but a few hours away 
from Christ “That whosoever killetn

be doeth God ser

ene will seek earnestly 
sin unless he feels til 
danger of his sin. No 
Holy Spi 
(3) The

>TEL,
war but the 

eonvioiion. 
I ey believe 
1 belief in 

Christ, when He is made known, lies at 
the root of all sin, and reveals its nature. 
Christ is thus the touchstone of charac-
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The want of beon Й7 a long silence ; then the 
restlessly on his pil1 moved

“I want to say my prayers," be mur

The father beckoned to the nurse, 
and she brought the mother, who stole 
■oftiy in and knelt on the other side ot 
the bed.
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SPECIAL OFFERSbooxd Wobk,—Coxvictixo or Right- 
bovshbss. 10. “Of righteouane*i." < if 
God's righteousness, and the righteous 
ness we ought to have, and which Ch 

і to implant within ns. The w 
lated righteousness means righteous 

ness in general, Including the whole 
range of that conception, without refer
ence to any particular form of its em
bodiment. It includes both outward 
perfection of action and inward perfec 
tion of motive. “ Because 1 go to My 
Father." Hie going to HU Father was 

means by whion the Spirit convict* 
і of righteousness, (a) Christ oould 

not be comprehended while He still 
lived in the flesh among men. (6) 
Christ’s going away was by HU death on 
the cross. He died in obedience to HU 
Father, and in love to men, which is the 
highest of all righteousness. ThU high 
ideal, thU perfect example, oould thus 
be used by the Spirit to convince men of 
the reality of righteousness, and their 
duty to have N it. .(c) Christ's death 
showed bow much He valued our 
righteousness, and how great U the evil 
of sin; for He would not have gone to 
such expense to save from any small 
evil, or to gain us any small benefit, 
(d) By going away He sent the Spirit to 
us, who alone could make men feel their 
need of righteousness, and implant in 
them the new life which would produo* it.

Third Work,—Coxyixcixo or Jmj 
mint. 11. “Of judgment." Judgment 
here ia, on the one hind, the vorliTe 
judgment or estimate or dUcriminetion 
of things (as in relation to Christ, HU 
death, HU kingdom, HU success, IIU 
righteousness), and on the other side, 
Gods judgment to which it U opposed. 
The Spirit will convince men that the 
world's judgment U false, and that God 
will condemn all sin, and will pnnUh all 
who remain in sin, and will not seek the 
righteousness of which He has convinced 
them. “ Because the prince of thU 
world." Satan, who controls, and uses 
the worldly forces in opposition to God's 
influences (12: 81). “Is judged." In 
the bUtory of the race, the methods, 
principles, and policies of the world, ana 
ite prince are being perpetually tried 
and perpetually proved false by th 
results. Th 
consummate work o 
at once hU apparent victory and hi 
defeat In the crucifixion he pre
eminently bad hii own way, and by the 
crucifixion he is defeated throughout 
the ages. Thus it U in and by the 
that he U preeminently judged.

IV. The Wo*k ok тне Сом ковтка їх 
tub Dim'II'Lba. 12. “I have yet many 
things to *ay." The things referred to 
were doubtless higher, fuller, and deeper 
views of Himself and His kingdom. “But 
ye cannot bear them now." Thi 
too blinded with their sorrow a 
parture to see clearly some 
Others they could not possibly 
stand till after HU resurrection. They 
needed training and experience first 
They must stand upon some truths be 
fore they could see others.

First Work,—Gcidino ixto All Truth. 
13. “ He, the Spirit of truth." The 
Spirit that knows the truth, that is en 
tirely truthful in His nature, whose work 
is to reveal truth. “ He will 
The term guide (to thou 
sente the Spirit under the il 
guide conducting a traveller in an un 
known country. This country is truth. 
“ Into all truth." All the truth, the 
truth in і la entirety. It ia not omnis 
oience or any kind of speculative or 
scientific truth which is promised, but 
the full knowledge of livmg, practical 
truth as it ia in Chriet, and as it relates 
to our soul's salvation. Its complete 
fulfilment was in the giving of the 
Apocalypse (see Rev. 1 : 10; 22: 16, 17). 
Мої cover, this guidance is given to the 
church throughout all ages, leading them 
by gradual processes into ever higher 
and broader conceptions of divine truth. 
He will open to them the myetery of God, 

of Chriet, in whom are hid all the 
treasure* of wisdom <md knowledge (Col. 
2: 2, 3). “ For He shall not speak of 
(from) Himself. As distinct from what 
proceeds from the Father Hence there 
will be a perfect unity in the teaching, 
and the same truths Christ taught will 
still be taught by the Spirit, but unfolded 
aa the disciples.are able to receive them. 
Hence,, too, no may be sure that His 

і is reliable, being from God.

Ing our worries 
very tender and 

th for you" means 
in you—He 

tiful and

FOB
“Lift me u 

clear voice.
p,” said the child, in a fall 
“Hold me up, paps, while I SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS.his mind 

telle th
say my prayers. ’

He clasped his little 
and repeated

—hallowed — be — Thy — name — Thy 
kingdom—come—Thy kingdom
-----Papa, I can’t remember I 1 <
meniber ! "

it in the m

Lord hands together, 
like one who was dreamres that the 

of the stars, and yet He 
broken in heart and bindeth —Father—which art in heaven

We will send the MESSENGER AND VISITOR to a 
New Subscriber from the let pf November, 91. to January 
1, '93, and a copy of

the
the . You can finishі ter, dear boy7ARDS-

" Again he lay among the pillows like a 
pale lily, and his eyes were wide open.

“I can't see you, papa," he murmured. 
1 it soon be morning ? " Men's Complete Concordanceyou will think that 

vice.” Offers an acceptable sacrifice to 
God. Illustrated by Saul of Tarsus 
Acta 25 : 9), and by the proverb 
in the Rabbinical books, “Whoever 
sheds the blood of the impious does the 
same aa if he had offered

$Y,
irr,

“Wil
“Yes, dear boy 
«And will I be 
The poor father could not answer. No 

one spoke, and a faint light soon stole 
into the room that drowned the flicker
ing rays of the night-lamp, and shone 
rosy on the wall Then suddenly a lit
tle voice filled the room. It was so 

clear that it sounded like a

NOTON, N. B.

well then ?"

—For 82.25, post paid.—
Ot we will send for Two New Subscribers, the MESSENGER 
AND VISITOR, as above, and a copy of Oruden'a Concordance 
for $3 00 in advance.

This ie a rare opportunity for Sunday-school Teachers 
to supply themselves with a necessary help

a sacrifice.” 
The reason of this opinion was that to 
the minds of the persecutors the dis
ciples were propagating a false religion 
which would bring ruin to the syna
gogues, to their own position and to the

3. “They have not known the Father, 
nor Me." Better, they did not recognise. 
The verb implies that they bad the op
portunity of knowing, but they had 
failed to see that God ia Love, and that 
Jesus came not to shut ont, but 
in ; not to destroy, but to save.

4. “ But these things have I told 
etc. For these things see on vt 
There was no little danger that the die 
ciples would be utterly cast down 
couragement if not in despair when they 
saw their Master on a cross instead of a 
throne, and found themselves hated and 
persecuted instead of prime ministers in 
a glorious kingdom. Might not poor 
G alii dans, conscious of folly and sin, 
often say to themselves, 4 We must be 
wrong ; the rulers of the land must be 
wiser than we are. Ought we to turn 
the world upside down for an opinion of 
ours ? ' “ These things I said unto 
at the beginning." There was no n 
to explain this till the time came for 
them to use it. Nor would they before 
have been capable of receiving it.

II. Thi Paoxiie or the Holy Spirit. 
5. “But now I go My way to Him that 
sent Me,” i. e. the Father, whose mission 
to the world I have accomplished and 
whose message to you I have delivered. 
“And none of you asketh Me, Whither 
goeat Thou 7 " Peter 
of the same evening, had in words asked 
that question (13: 36). but in a different 
spirited with a different aim, without 
special thought of the place where Jesus 
was going. This was practically a differ 
ent question expressed in the 
words. But a better explanation is, 
that Jesus had no reference to what had 
been said under other circumstances, but 
at this time, in view of what He was now 
saying, none asked Him whither He was 
going. They were thinking of Abe pre* 
ent darkness and trouble, and not look
ing at the light, the glory, the kingdom 
beyond. Hence He says, 6. “sorrow 
hath filled your heart."

7. “Nevertheless I tell you the truth." 
Although you are filled with sorrow at 
the thought of My departure, jet it' is 
true that “It ia expedient for you that I 
go away." It would not have been ex
pedient for Christ to go away unless He 
was divine, and oould be ever present, 
and unless the Comforter should come, 
who carries on the work of Chriet on 
earth. But it was expedient ; “ for if I 
go not sway, the Comforter (see Lesson 
TV ) will not come unto you.”

Why -1 sacs nv*t oo away in оком 
that the Comportkr mioiit corns.

шат have been reasons in 
counsel or God, wholly unknown to us. 
Whether we know them or not, God 
always has the best reasons lor whatever 
He does. But we can see (2) that the 
і oroforter oould not do the great work 
He was to do in the new dispensation 
till the atonement was made, by which 
Hi- lead* men to Christ ; nor till the 
resurrection and ascension, which were 
proofs He was to use in oonvinei 
nor till Christ was glori 
to appear thé divine, all 
He Is. ( !) The* 
e<l bodily presemw necessarily prepared 
the way lor the recognition of a univer 
sal presence. The disciples would not 
feel the need of the Spirit if the Saviour 

slued visible to them.
Why it was Kxremaxr roa Jaavs toco 

ax ay. (I) Because, es we have |usl 
seen, His going prepared the way for the 
odinlng of the Comforter. (2) Because 
only away, glorified In heaven, would 
they see Hun as He really was. Dis
tance lends not only enchantment, but 
ol ten times reality to the view. One 
must stand at a dmianoe to see a Cloud 
or a mountain In Its grandeur and glory. 
Death must dissolve the illusion of 
familiarity, and gather around the man 
of Naiarath the mystery and awe of the 
world onseen, before they oould rise to 
the apprehension at Hie awful greatness, 
end see in Him at 
and Son of God.
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Notarise,фс. What fools we are

it sounded 
m celestial spheres, 

the dying boy finishing his prayer, 
he came to the last clause he

■train of music fro

When he came to the 
seemed groping in doubt 

“For ever and ever—for ever and ever
----- and with the words on his lips he
drifted on to sleep again.

The rising sun shone into the room 
and lighted up its dim obscurity ; it lay 
in golden bars on the white pillows, and 
touched the little face with a mocking 
glow ot health and strength, i'erbape it 
awakened him, but in the valley от the 
shadow of d«*ath he could not discern, 

that saw not, he

s Security.

C., to bring

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
JOHN, N. B.

you,"

*ЛBHATH І.іЛ САМО.,

UONPKL IIVi*NN.
Headquarter* for School Hook*. Sheet Munir and Mneic Hooka.

vn valuable pro- 
sod expressmen,

to trust our ow 
1 e:ty to railway officials 
and laugh at the folly a 
fuse to do it ; and yet we repeat a worse 
folly towards our all-wise and loving God. 
Oh, fools, and slow of heart to believe I 

From beginning to end a Christian life 
is a life of faith. The word “ trust " is

L, D. D. 8„
of those who re and with wide open eyes 

murmered plaintively—
“Is it nearly morning, papa T"
“It is morning now, dear boy."
“For ever and ^ver—Amen."—London 

Rap ti»t

:ket,
JOHN, N. В.

the key-word of Old Testament theology, 
and the word “believe" is the key-word 
in the New. They both mean the same 
thing. Jesus Christ never ag 
bear the sinner’s sins until the sinner is 
penitent and has willingly accepted Him 
as his substitute and burden 
When our heavenly Father 
“Give Me

Accoucheur, 
' Gemah and
N. 8.

It Makra All Wrong.you
eed "Please, father, is it wrong to go pleas 

uring on the Lord's day 7 My teacher 
says it ia."

“Why, child, perhaps it is not exactly
ion of Christ, the 
f the Evil One, was 

his real
IDS.

says to us, 
your load, trust Me ; what 

you cannot do, I will do for you," He 
expects us to take Him at His word. 
He never consents to carry our bun 
unless we entrust them to Him. W 
is blind ; hot God sees into the fut 
and often sees the coming relief just 
ahead. Worry ia impatient; but the 
patient God bids us irarf and see. Worry 
complains of the weight ot the loads ; 
but God'è offer is to lighten them by 
putting Himself, as it were, into our 
souls and under the loads. He then be 
conies our strength —я strength equal 
to the day. This is. supernatural work. 
This is what is meant by, “ My grace is 
sufficient for you." This is the result of 
having Jesus Christ dwelling 
souls as a light to cheer and a 
sustain. “ Follow Me "
Christ leads us 
never means to 1 
or leave us in th 

Such an
oly real antidote to worry. The 

more entirely and simply and implicitly 
we trust, the quieter we become. As 
the baby drops over upon mother's 
bosom into sweet repose, so God giveth 

beloved sleep. Not sleep from work, 
I have always 
kin strengthen-

ngl
“Then it
“0,1

a while."
“Father, you know how fond I

“Yea, John, 1 am glad you are j I want 
you to do them well, and be quick and 
well at figures. But why do you talk of 
sums just now 7"

“Because, father, if there is one little 
figure put Wrong in the sum it makes all 
wrong, however large the amount is."

“To be sure, child, it does."
“Then, please, father, don't 

that if God's day is put wrong 
then it makes all wrong?"

mg. child, how 7" 
can, father, put to a wrong use. 
it brings it very close," said the 

father, as if speaking to himself, and then 
added : “John, it is wrong to break God's 
holy Sri)bath. He has forbidden it, and 
your teacher was quite right

“Remember the Sabbath 
it holy."—Kind Wordt.

ODS. вп it ia wrong isn't it, father 7"
1 don't know that—if it is once in f-Jtry, Student, 
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4, Electrical AppliancesA Customer Secured.

)W, man in a dry goods sto 
endeavoring to sell i 

і goods. He had 
ich he much deei

and fevers us. It chafes our spirit pose of, aa they were not of the freshest 
and kills our devotions. Nearly the style; and the man seemed inclined to 
whole magnificent thirty-seventh Realm take them. When the goods had been 
is aimed against the sin of fretting, examined and the bargain was about to 
i’aul, the giant worker who laid the be concluded, the customer inouired : 
foundations of Christ's kingdom from “Are these 
Jerusalem to Rome, and who bad the 
oversight “of all the churches," never 
seems to have chafe<Lr-biq}ielf with a dent that if he 
moment's worry. 1 f*/warne<T-swnar■ Xstyle the m
“with tears," but they were such tender 
tears as Jesus-еЬ«ні over a guilty city.
“ Be anxious for nothing, brethren !" was 
his calm counsel to his comrades, for he 
knew whom he believed.

And now if our blessed Master has our 
work under His charge, our parishes, our 
mission enterprises, our Saboath classes 
upon His Divine heart, why should we 
worry ? The most fervent deeire to save 
souls must be tempered with trust in 
Him who alone can save a soul. Don’t 
begin this year’s work with loading a ton 
of anxieties on your beck. If God per
mits you and me to labor for Him in 
vain, it is Hie loss more than ours. If 
Jesus Christ is on board of oar little

His beloved sleep 
but sleep from worry 
found that legitimate 
ing to body, 
frets end fev

Boston was HAvino AeaonacMV Qualities
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(1)
the All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated ElSctrlc Belts end Appliance*

Which are brought dl wily Into contact with the illvuvt part* ; they ivt a* perfect sbwrlwnt* 
hv її»-si roving Hu- germs of Ji.se.ise ami removing all imvurltle* from ilic t»*jy. iMwqwm are mu- 
cess fully treated by corresponde nee, as our good* «an lie applied at hones,

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTÎMOIUlt
Isaac Radford, M Adelaide sL east— Bmterfly Iteit sod lns.d,-« nir.-d him of InSsmswuwy 

Rheumatism lu four weeks. Samuel W. Abbott, Mi.hehamp « RuiMiise, i-nrr.l lit sli wrwW 
rhvumallsm In knees and feet—knee pml* tmd ln->i< * A. T.. « uld wry, пщг ver, 71 II ч 
street. City, rheumatism In the knee cured. Geo. II. Luca*. X eterinary rw-,n.i їм King *in И 
west, had dyspepsia for six years, entirely cured m etglil w. . k*—HtiturSy Belt ami 
It. Austin, Я4 Adelaide st. west. City, dyspepsia s:v > or»; IlilUerPy Iі- ' - hlm. W.4. 
Gould, UurneVeStove Works, uity, notable to work lor tim e w •<■**, • m - і in і •• rdaya-e-iwi» 
Mrs. J. Swift. 87 Agnes si., Oly, cured Ot eel ith- i In Six. W. Л». 4-і*. Weeks. ГлікЛлІт 
s - ntieamnd lame hark, cured In fliteen days. Jo»l:ib Kcimfrll. >. Q > -n *i . < ntr, r.wdJ 
net write it letter, went to work on |lw sixth їй/—1‘ 'iralxl i. Mrs, tien. I'lnniswr. <"lly, h««l 
mid kidney*, now free from all pain, itnmr ami lumpy. Mr*, liait, .UJ i . •>. nee sir . cured 
of blood poisoning. K. ltljrK*. J3D Adelddv st t, cMv. c tu , . і- і i ■ л«.|І'л Mias
Annlo XVray. Manning itvo., finds Aciiuit ln\i Itlehant flood.)' jsi .t

rve m mtlis for a i>ermancnt cure—v.a «rrt,, John Thoini**»e. i.- nf.i Juiwium 
in the eye In two weeks bvAcliu ^ Ml«« latent (Irc.r l..hif st . illy.ro* 
eves, cored In on > m-mth. C. C. Itneh wo » 1. M И . . - - r«-d - f *mwi
days. Thomas Outhrlo, *r«' : , ■; i.. tuyt oar lialler(I, i n and -'i»pr«t. s>, 

) goml ill.in all the mcdl-’lne he plid.І-т I i twelve У'' Th..*. Itryn**, 41
, nervous debility—Invoov.-d from ihe first .I tv until eur. I. ,|. Л,T» I* ., cured 

of emissions In three w.u'k'. Your 4elt and 8п-.р«-пн wy cured m ■ of Ur- 
I would not be without vmir belt and sn*pens >ry t <r * wrlies d. Mr(t. 
your belt and Suspensory are cheap at nnv pri - '--av і K. N. 0. It-It - і ";.|<-ii«'rr 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. B. G. h id n > f vrit, І. ц w і» . I of In (vdensy
XX’. T. Ilrown. 73 Richmond st. west. v*rlcoc-|,. cur -d In 4 ws-ek»-li- п I ■ ü and (Umpew- 
sorv. John Hronmgem, 17 Parley nve., vtr c • fi.\ ЦіМ.-rrtv 11 1 ..el /*-*»*en»ory cured. 
M U* K. .XI. Forsyth. i.s Ilrant sL. city, rep iris a lump drawn front her hand, IS years ^and- 
Ing. Senator A. K. Ilotsford. advises шетуїкміу to use Actios for tilling cie-sight. Mrs. 
J. Stevens, 82 Tecums,.th sir.vt, Vltv. Rheiirri iil»«ii In Ihe fi. i ds, »i« nt ihr- .• wet lis Ht the 
hospital, eyes opened In two d.avs. Giles XV11-І lutn*, unlerl-* (wl l'o, ears Art lu* I* Intake 
aide for Kronchltle and Asthmi. J. II. Mefisrthy.. Ag-nt N Г. ft M. Ily , AlbwmmL Maa., 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal lleafness for «even years, mtlrelv cured hy Arm*. Thwsss 
Johnson, Now Sarum, suffered with We*k l.uugs and Asthma—Lungs «trrngth. uedaud Asthma

t the bargain i 
, the customer inq 
goods the latest style ?" 

The young man hesitated. He wanted 
■ell the goods, and it appeared 

that if he said they were the la 
Ityle the man would take them, 
he could not tell a lie and he replied :

“They are not the latest style of goods, 
but they are a very good style." ,

The man looked at him, examines! 
some other goods of later style, and

ose of the older style, 
f the new alto. Your 

will fasten

be*1Є,
Works.
AUER A CO. ЯМrVILUt, N.m.

tied, and 
Цpowerful Ke 
thdrewri of His і&80N, “I will take those of the older 

as well as some o 
honesty in stating 
me to this place."

The man not only sold his goods, and 
kept a good conscience, but he also re
tained a oùatomer, whom he might i 
have seen again if he had not spok 
him the exact truth. There is no per
manent gain in falsehood and deception. 
Righteousness and truth are a sure 
foundation.—Safeguard.

tim betaORS,
Rbcoxd Wore,—UxroLDixo Tmxue to 

com. “And lie will show you things to 
" He will always be showing us 

things tint are coming ; giving us an ap 
prehension of truths that we have not 
yet reached, though they be truths which 
are the same yesterday, to day, and tor

so much revelations wholly 
applications of what had ri 

rad y been revealed. Revelations made 
new by the teaching of Christian exper

Wi, Street
. wrMn O. A.
ІМГПІ •I1ST. B.

boats, why should we be running about 
in distress lest the vessel sink ? Duty 
belongs to us ; results belong to Him. 
Many an one who reads these lines has 
plenty of loads to bear. Don’t be sur 
prised; they belong to human life ; some 
of them are put on you to make your 
sinews strong. It ia the weak and wick 
ed worry over the future that outs your 
sinews. Remember that God never pro
mises anything more than grace suffi
cient for the hour and strength equal to 
the day. God's love will outlast all your 
to-morrows ; roll your anxieties over on 
that love ; it will cure all your worrying.

— “I used two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters for liver Complaint and 
can say I am a well woman today.”— 
Mrs. C. P. Wiley, Upper Otnabofc У. B.

Hoard's Liniment cores brtnff.

— K. D. 0. relieves distress after eat 
ing. Send for free sample to

K. D.C. Company, New Glasgow, N. 8.

— Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment 
cures and relieves headache.
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Third Work,—Glorifyіяо Christ. 14.
“He ahril glorify Me." The work of 
the .Spirit glorifies Christ by always con 
firming and unfolding Hia word ; by mak 
Ing men see Hie character and work ; 
by confirming His authority ; by convert
ing men and leading them to acknow
ledge Him aa Lord and Saviour, and 
thus hasten the time when His kingdom 
«ь*п come, and He be Lord of lords and 
tring of kings. “ For He shall receive 
of Mine." That is, what be teaches will 
be Christ’s words, and nota new Gospel. 
It is by this test that we oan test any 
orofeased revelation. That whieh is 
oontrajyto Christ's words and spirit can
not be the work of the Spirit.

АМГ BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURR THE Bltlt
All Electric Belt Compenlee In Canada use Vinegar or ДіІЙ Щ 

their Appllancea excepting this Company.

CATARRH
— Mr. Koops— Now, Mote ; how did 

y ou <00 me to kill that bird? Moee— 
bat'r> jee' w'at Гає oomin' to 'eplain 
Матеє Koopa. 1 done kill dat chicken, 
in se’f defence ! Mr. Koope—Oh, look 
here, Moee I A little chicken wouldn’t 
hurt yon. Mose—Ya'es ; dat'e what I 
thoa^it,—Puck.

The Messenger end VMtor «ill 
be sent to New Hubecrlbers from 
now fflUsn. 1,18#, fer ILW.

the sore 
" In what 
said of hia 
?epticure,' 
few more 
1 him. 
like magic

NO VINEGAR OR AGIO USID4the son
(3) in Hie bodily
be with bat few se 

near and personal friands; while 
now Ha is equally near to all, and 
ant everywhere to help.

III. Tbs Work or thi иожгоетвж ox 
res World. 8. “And when He is oome. 
Ha will reprove the world." The word 
here translated reprove, and in the Bar. 
Ver. eomtiet properly signifies, to ooo- 
Tinee one of froth in each в way as to

“ health mwassyека uweaa
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